INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

13-14 CAH 2
January 23, 2014

TO: The Academic Senate
FROM: The Information Technology Advisory Committee
SUBJECT: 13-14 CAH 2: Resolution to request larger computer classrooms
PURPOSE: Approval of the Academic Senate

ACTION REQUESTED:
That the Academic Senate approve the attached resolution, calling upon the University Administration to remodel some larger classrooms to make them computer lab classrooms.

Whereas the largest computer classrooms on campus have 58 seats for students; and

Whereas class sizes are becoming larger; and

Whereas more courses are using computer programs for specialized, discipline-specific needs; and

Whereas many students do not have laptop computers that might access a virtual desktop or similar technology in the classroom.

Be it resolved that the Academic Senate requests that the University create at least one computer classroom seating at least 80 students; be it further

Resolved that the Academic Senate requests that the classroom be designed in consultation with faculty so that it facilitates pedagogy, unlike VBT 221 (for example).